
Volunteer Job Description – Westview Theatre Parent Alliance

Title of Role: Communications Coordinator

Primary area of responsibility (list the area of oversight and general responsibilities of the role):

 Communications to the Westview Theatre community:

 Prepare and send weekly theatre newsletter

 Additional mailings leading up to CETA and Fullerton Festivals with specific information

 Keeping and maintenance of mailing lists

 Reply to or forward inquiries that come to the wvtheatreco@gmail.com email address.

Approximate hours per month spent on this role:

6-7 hours per month on average, August through June: 

 5 hours per month on newsletter communications, production, and mailing; 

 2 hours each theatre production entering and updating mailing lists; 

 2.5 hrs each festival trip (CETA and Fullerton) for editing and sending forms, creating

and sending mailings, and mail list management; 

 1 hour per month Alliance meetings

List any specific timelines/deadlines/requirements associated with this role:

 Newsletters are due out weekly on the day that fits your schedule, but I've found that you

get the best open rates if delivered on Fridays.

 Festival information dates are driven by the dates deposits and payments are due to be

turned in to the trip coordinator. Work with the CETA/Fullerton trip coordinator.

 Theatre company production contact lists need to be updated as soon as possible after

they are collected from the director in order to send production information to

participants and parents.

Most important thing to keep in mind related to this role:

Allow regular blocks of time for mailing list management 

Best thing about this role:

This position gets to work directly with all board members as well as students



Most challenging thing about this role:

Getting and updating the latest student and parent contact information can be difficult and

requires frequent follow-ups with the director, student production leaders, and other parent board

members.

Important contact information useful to anyone fulfilling this role:

 Director Chris Wollman

 Alliance members, especially Ticketing Coordinator (lookup additional emails from the

online ticketing system), Volunteer Coordinator (also uses automated email volunteering

system), CETA and Fullerton coordinator (collects detailed information on trip forms,

including parent emails)

 Student board leads can get in touch with student production leaders who have the latest

participant information. 

Any additional information that will be helpful to someone taking on this role:

The tools used are up to the coordinator, but I've been using Mailchimp email this year, and it has

worked fairly well, especially for mail list management. 

Account access information and “How To” instructions will be provided to the incoming

Communications Coordinator


